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POST STORY CENSURED
BY STUDENT COUNCIL

False Picture of Barnard
Presented in Article

The New York Evening Post,
tudently sadly in need of the sen-
sational, decided some weeks ago
to discover and reveal to eager
readers just what "the college
i- i r l today was like." And lo and
behold, an entertaining young re-
porter with an avid curiosity about
the facts of life was sent out to
visit Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Vassar,
\\~ellesley, Smith, Mount Hol-
}oke and Radcliffe. The species
''puella collegi" was trapped in
her lair. And, beginning on Tues-
day. January 21, the results of this
astonishing field trip appeared in
the form of , successive articles on
the species unearthed in each of
the colleges visited

World-Shaking Discoveries
.World-shaking discoveries were

expounded in the introductory ar-
ticle. The college girl of today
\\as different from her sister of
yesteryear; flaming youth was no
more in our female institutions of
learning; the rah-rah maiden and
the athletic heroine had disappear-
ed ; college girls took their newly
gained liberties in a matter-of-fact
manner and rationally; most of
them even admitted brazenly that
they contemplated marriage; and
wonder of wonders! they studied!

Having lightly scattered these
bright pearls, the Kost reporter
proceeded to her article^on the Bar-
nard inmate. Evidently, something
infinitely more sensational than the
introductory article was desireable.
And anyway Barnard girls liad to
be somehow differentiated from the
girls of each of the other colleges
to follow^

••-.Liberality Stressed
So Barnard blossomed forth in

huge headlines as the place "Where
College Girl Goes When Gay
Broadway Calls;" "Authorities
Frankly Admit Girls Smoke and
1'et." A vast amount of space was
de\oted to the discussion of the lib-
erality of the authorities' attitude
toward smoking, drinking, night
b f e and petting, and also to the
jittering lure the big city has
icr the'girls who come to Barn-

(Continutd on page 6)

WELCOMING TEA GIVEN
TO INCOMING STUDENTS

Miss Vanderbilt Speaks
On Outside Activities

February brings with it not
'ily the new term but a number of

\v students. In order to over-
•we as far as is possible that
M feeling that all new students
(1, a tea was givert in their honor,

Tuesday, February 3, at four
'"ck in the Conference Room.

1 -ladys Vanderbilt, undergraduate
isident, welcomed the February
'"ints to Barnard in the name
ihc Undergraduate Association,

1 explained to them a l i t t le about
Vge l i f e . She warned them not
attempt too many extra-curric-

1" activities Tat once and remind-
t h c m , that they \vouU1 obtain

' < • satisfactory results b y con-
M t i n < r on a fe\y.

- uhc r inc Brchme! chairman of
on page 3)

Opera Club To Hold Meeting
Thursday In Little Parlor

There will be a meeting of
the newly chartered Opera Club
on Thursday, February 13, at
noon in the Little Parlor, at
which elections of Officers will
be held.

The club was chartered for
the purpose of bringing together
those interested in the opera, and
to increase their enjoyment and
understanding by going' to hear
operas and secondly by7 informal
discussions and addresses. Any
other suggestions for interesting
programs will be welcomed, the
chairman has announced.

WIGS AND CUES TO
GIVE SPRING PLAY

Plan Series of Practical
\ Stage Craft Lectures

The annual spring production of
Wigs and Cues was announced at
the society's tea on Friday,} Feb-
ruary 7th, in the Conference Room.
The members also discussed work-
ing plans for the coming term
which embrace some practical dem-
onstrations in stage crafts *by pro-
fessionals, a college assembly, and
a performance before the club by
some members of Professor La-
tham's play-writing class/

Dates Set for May
The spring production will be

given on May 2nd and 3rd, Fri-
day and Saturda/ evening- Frt l-
cricka Gaines, presde-u. of \ \ iy -
and Cues, announced that this date
was chosen -because it permits a
sufficient interval after Greek-
Games and Junior Show, and be-
fore exams, for those who will be
working on the plays. About
three one-act plays are to be per-
formed, to give scope to the variety
of acting material available in the
college. The play-reading com-
mittee has been selected and its
members put to work to choose
plays suitable to the limits of the
stage and the taste of the audience,
whch is expected to be large, Miss
Gaines said. When final choiceJD£
plays have been made, they will
be announced for try-outs.

Plans Practical Demonstrations
It is the design of the Club to

obtain people, professionally en-
gaged in some stage craft, to give
practical demonstrations of tech-
nique before all club members, in
such things as make-up, stage-light-
ing, properties, and directing. An
announcement will be made when
the -individual arrangements are
concluded.

The regular general assembly
on Tuesday, April 15th, will be
taken over and conducted by Wigs
and Cues, who plan an interesting
program Not club members alone,
b t i t ' a l l are imi ted to attend.

Professor Latham has been in-
duced to permit some members of
her play-writing course to produce
one of their original plays, acted
and staged by themselves before
the members of Wigs and Cues.
f u s t when this performance _ will
take place has not yet been decided,
but it I- expected to be gnen soon

MARGARET MEAD IS
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

«$

May Mark Last Appearance
Of The Dean This Year

Margaret Mead, who, in the
seven years since she was grad-
uated from Barnard, has been an
active worker in the field of An-
thropology, wiJl be the speaker
at Assembly to-day. Her topic is
"What it is Like to Live among
the Savages." She is a brilliant
and entertaining speaker.

After receiving her Doctor's de-
gree from Columbia in the unus-
ually short time of two years, Miss
Mead was sent to Samoa by the
National Research Council to in-
vestigate conditions there. On her
return she wrote the immensely
popular book, "Coming of Age in
Samoa." a thesis "A study of
Stability of Culture in Polynesia,"
and- a monograph on the ethnology
of Samoa, which has not yet been
published.

Since 1926 she has been Assis-
tant Curator of the Museum of
Natural History in New York,
and in that capacity spent the past
years in New Guinea, where she
studied child psychology, under
the auspices of the Social Science
Research Council. The result of
her investigations will be incor-
porated in her next book "Water-
Babies of New Guinea," which is
in the course of preparation.

This will be the last appearance
of -Dean Gildersleeve at assembly
before her departure for Egypt,
and the college needs no urging
to come and bid her bon voyage.

Alumnae To Revisit
Barnard To-morrow

Alumnae Day This Year To See
GreatVariety of Activities

On Wednesday, February 12,
alumnae of all classes ranging from
the very newest who still find it
queer not to be going to classes
every day, to the very oldest, will
revisit Barnard to see the latest
improvements, sigh a bit, and greet
joyful ly all their classmates they
haven't seen in years.

Alumnae Day this year includes
a great variety of activities. At
3:00, in the Brinckerhoff Theatre,
the Barnard French Club will sing a
number of carols, after which Pro-
fessor Moore will speak on the new
department of Music. Professor
Moore's talk is the second in a series
of informal addresses to the Alum-
nae by members of the Faculty.

After a program rendered by the
Barnard -Glee Club, Dr. Eileen
Power, English visiting lecturer in
history in the Spring Session, will
address the Alumnae.

Tea will be served in the Col-
lege Parlor, so that alumnae may
meet members of the Faculty, after
which, at six o'clock, the annual
Mumnae-Undergraduate Basketball

game will take place. ,This is the
only time at which Barnard's Var-
sity team, made up of those girl?
who were awarded their B, will play.
It will be noted that the annual play,
presented by the Alumnae, is not
included in this year's prgoram.

All clashes Wednesday will be
open to visi tors—that ' they may

(.Continued on paze 4)

Sophomores Hop to be Held

On Saint Valentine's Night

February 14th the day of
hearts and arrows, and of lacy
valentines, brings the greatest
event of the year- for the Sopho-
more Class. It is the night of
the Sophomore Hop—a night of
gaiety, in which you forget
everything except the fact you
are having a good time. The
upper classes are invited—Soph-
omores, Juniors and Seniors can

«meet in the Gym in a friendly
manner, thinking only of the
lovely music, and that perfectly
divine man!

DELEGATE DESCRIBES
N.S.F.A. ACTIVITIES

I Dorothy Harrison Writes on
Student Federation Work

BALDWIN GIVES TALK
ON WRITING OF LYRICS

Lyric Depends on Rhythm,

Is Essentially Human

In an address to all potential
Greek Games lyricists on Thurs-
iv ̂oay, February 6 in the Conference

Room, Professor Baldwin of
Barnard's English department en-
deavored to show that the writing
of lyrics is an essentially living
thing. An attempt to recapture
the Greek period is impossible and
improbable, he stated, but Helios,
the sun, lyric in itself, is funda-
mentally the same in every land
and at any time. "Of all forms
of art that I know," stated Pro-
fessor Baldwin," the Greek lyric
is the most timeless." For a lyri-
cist is not engaged in anything ar-
tificial, but, rather, tells of funda-
mentally human things that recur
again and again.

Suggests Free Use Of Imagery

Professor Baldwin encouraged
his audience to use its own imagery
freely, suggesting the use of old
forms to give the suggestion of
antiquity, although this is not
necessary. "The lyric is one of
the most open gateways to litera-
ture that I know," said the Pro-
fessor, as he, urged students to
try their hands at writing. A
unifying conception of a funda-
mentally human character and an
appropriate carrying rhythm are
fundamental to the fashioning of
a lyric. A theme harmonious to
the idea of a Greek festival and
directness of execution—these are
the points which Professor Bald-
Win stressed as of importance in
the writing of Greek Games lyrics.

He urged the students to write
soon, the date of the closing of
the contest is as neaer as February
24—and -expressed' the willingness
of the English facu l ty to cooperate
and he lp ' in every way possible

(Editorial note: The following
letter, which was recently received
by Bulletin, will probably be of
great interest to Barnard students,
in connection with Miss Harrison's
article.)
1/j the Editor: -

The students at Barnard Col-
lege w i l l no doubt be pleased to
hear of the important part that
Miss Dorothy Harrison played at
the fifth annual convention of the
National Student Federation of
America, held at Palo Alto, Cali-
fornia recently.

In a-ddition to active participa-
tion /in the plenary sessions, Mi>s
Harrison's was one of the out-
standing figures at the regional
discussion and dinner meetings in
\e\v York and New England. At
that time she was temporarily
chosen to represent the region of
New York and New England*, on
.he National Standing Committee
on Curriculum.

May I now announce to your
•tudents that Miss Harrison's ap-
pointment to that committee has
3een ratified and made permanent,
and, at the same time, compliment
Barnard college for its excellent
choice in the selection of the
Delegate.

" Sincerely yours,
Paul Friedman.

President of Student Organiza-
tion, N. Y. University.)

by Dorothy Harrison.
The N. S. F. A. has had un-

deserved notoriety at Barnard.
The publicity given the South
African students last year led to
great disillusionment. Where one
expected Bushmen and grass
skirts, one found normal English
women. The X. S. T. A. had
fooled us. And then we .never
have quite known what the magic
initials meant or what their order
was. A. S. N. F. or F. A. S. N.,
practically anything will do if only
you matter it quickly enough It
wasn't after all one of the major
problems of l i fe so we sat back
and tolerantly voted appropriations
—and let the N. S. F. A. drop
there. The " Barnard conception
is quite unwarranted.

Activities Many and Varied
The real thing is different. It's

more than a ripping trip across
the continent. It's a sudden setting
down in an amazing situation.
Two hundred member colleges, one
hundred and ten colleges represent-
ed, enthusiastic graduate leaders,
loyal inspired under-graduate lead-
ers, a program stretching around
America and around the world—
it's really thrilling. Thefe is a
vision of friendly relations with
foreign student groups, of hospit-
ality at home, and gracious accept-
ance of welcome abroad. There
is a mutual exchange among the
colleges and universities of the
United States. Problems of one
place find answers in another.
There is no end to the possibilities
of such an assocation. We who
have been to the Congress have
felt the challenge to our loyalty
and faith. W.e know what lies be-
hind the visable shell. We know
mere dues don't make, a ' college

(Continued on page 6)
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Editorial

THE C t f x & I E N N E AND

THE COLD WORLD

The sea.son. with its crop of col-
lege girl articles and college girl
questionnaires. Iras about reached
its peak. A pleasant feeling dwells
now in most of us; an assumption
that we hold a certain significance
in the eyes of the community. Over
and above the proud relatives who
have always expected great things
of us, the community itself makes
much of us.

It is largely to those who are
drawing near to the end of their
four-year sojourn that another side
of the picture presents itself. The
day of reckoning approaches, and
we've got to shed our swaddling-
clothes, face the cold, cold world
and decide what we intend to do
as independent members of the
community. For those of us,with-
out any one striking and unmis-
takable talent, the prospect is un-
prepossessing. Great things have
been expected of us from infancy;
for years we ' \c even expected them
of ourselves. The corffmunity has
treated u< as a significant body; for
quite a time we've secretly con-
curred. And now, as we face the

, bare facts, a \ \a i l or two rises from
our mid^t. We shall have to begin

• from the \e ry beginning, it an-
nounces. We shall have to shed the
vague, high hopes of high school

" days and the indefinable glamor of
college. To be brutally frank, we
are going to be, with a few excep-
tions, Stenographers and assistant
instructors, second assistant statis-
ticians and third assistant buyers,

are going to be ,unimportant

nembers of an indifferent commu-
nity. We are going, last but not
'east, to be plunged into a dismal
daily routine.

Well, of course, the prospect the
loud wailers paint is a little chilling

f it bursts suddenly on the sight a
brief while before commencement.
In contrast with youthful ly mist}
and adventurous hopes, it's prett)
bleak. Not a few of us stage a
minor interior panic when it heaves
into view.

Viewing the matter rationally
however, there's no reason why the
prospect of a very small beginning
.should so appall us. We won't re-
main small beginners forever. Most
of us have a respectable modicum
of intelligence and ability, though
that panicky pre-commencement
feeling may occasionally lead us to
question the fact. There's no rea-
son why, with a little experience
and perseverance, we can't most of
us climb out of the rank and file and
the dismal routine.

We face the same prospect our
brothers face. If we would face
it and accept it earlier in our college
careers; if we would realize clefi-
nitely that college, for most of us,
has little to do with direct prepara-
tion for our careers in the outside
world; if we would cease to regard
college as, a pleasant four-year in-
terval between ourselves and the
-necessity of deciding what we in-
tend to -do;- that pre-commencemcnt
chill would be robbed of most of
its vigor, and we could set ourselves
for what comes after a good deal
more sanely and cheerfully.

H.B.

Forum Column

Professor Moley'Advises

Broader Judicial Education

Professor Raymond Moley, well
known head of the Government De-
partment, told the Saturday after-
noon for'iim of the National Demo-
cratic Club that a broader education
for members of the judiciary must
be initiated, and that this has Itfen
necessitated by the decline in the use
of the jury system in the adminis-
tration of criminal justice and the
rise in the power of judges.

Professor Moley finds that the
whole process for the administration
of criminal justice is in a state of
transition. Thought, effort and con-
siderable sums of money hvae been
devoted to research on the subject
during the past few years. In fact
according to a report of a well
known Jaw school at least ~ 103 in-
dividual studies of crime and crim-
inal justice are in progress at the
present time.

Professor Moley declared that
more attention should be given to
the education pf those who are to
become judicial officers. A judge
who tries criminal cases should
know something of medicine, so-
ciology psychology and "a little of
majiy other aspects of general hu-
man interest as well as Law, said
Professor Moley.

Important Notice

SCHOLARSHIPS

All applications for scholarships,
from students now in College, for
the year 1930-31, must be filed in
the Dean's office before March 1.
Applicatipn blanks may be obtained
from the Dean's Secretary.

George W. Mullins

Acting Dean.

Columbia Alumnae Honor
Mrs. Harrietto C. Jameson

' lo the Editor.
Barnard Bul le t in .
My dear M a d a m .

As yon p i o l m b h entered Barn-
ard a f t e r the late Mrs . 1 l a r r i e t t e
C. Jameson ceased to ha \e charge
of the dining halls, house, and
groun(Js , of course you cannot
kno\\ the deep grief that hundreds
of Barnard and Columbia women
alumnae feel in her passing.

Having had tragic bereavements
and difficult situations to face, she
was quick to sympathise with and
aid those in trouble. To dozens
of struggling Barnard and Colum-
bia women students, she was a
veritable fairy godmother, giving
them1 employment in her depart-
ment whenever possible. More
than the material aid she gave
young women was the fact that
she was never too busy to give
her time, her attention, and the
inspiration of her sublime com-
mon sense, t'o help them solve
their problems.

Her acts "of kindness were not
limited ''to her fellowmen, but
included the animal world; and
many were the lost and homeless
creatures that she either adopted
or sent to the homes for friendless
animals.

Sincerely yours,
Lucile and Lynette Jones,

A. M., Columbia. 1922

Second Balcony

Cnrricular Committee Chairman
Writes on Reading Periods

To the Editor.
Barnard Bullet in .
Dear Madam:

In reply to a letter which appear-
ed in the Forum Column of last
week's Bulletin, I would like to
correct the impression le f t in the
mind of the reader as to the use of
the Reading Periods at Harvard.

As the system works both at
Harvard and at Raclcliffe, those
two weeks immediately preceding
exams, during which most classes
are suspended, are devoted to
reading assigned by each professor
for his particular courses. The
reading done for each course is
supposed to give the student a
grasp of the subject, to correlate
the subject matter of the term's
work with any special problem in
which the student might be inter-
e^ted. to furn ish an opportunity
for independant wor-k under the
guidance of the instructor, and is
in line with the methods of re-
search.. The reading done during
this period usually culminates in a
thesis, and many of the examina-
tion questions are based on it.

• In oncvof the reports concerning
this system instituted at Hanaro!
and Radcliffe, it was stressed that
this period was not intended to be
relief from work, but a period that
might "provoke personal thought
as compared with mere receptiv-
ity." These statements. 1 think.
challenge the tone of a previous
letter which gives the impression
that a reading period was intended
for review and was relief from
assignments.

Curricular Committee at its last
meeting discussed the possibility
of bringing to Barnard such a sys-
tem, taking cognizance of its many
advantages as well as its disadvan-
tages., The problem is > t i l l before
the Committee

Respectfully,
Vera Joseph.

Chairman of Curricular Com.

Children of Darknesb

] ' l ay- of l iu ran f l a x u i a re o f t e n
denounced In the cn t i c - and ne-
glected In the t i n . at IT iM.er . At
best the/ are -aid to be pa-able
foi leisure!) l e a d i n g but out of t lu
quest ion for the actor and the
stage But in • 'Children of Dark-
ness." the essence of which is th is
\ e r \ q u a l i t ) , \ o u may expect a
d e l i g h t f u l surprise. Here is a
pla\ in which something extraor-
dinary has been achieved in a lit-
erary and artificial comedy.

The story i tself is insignificant.
It is the flavor of the eighteenth
century which Edwin Justus May-
er, the' playwright, has captured.—
the situation, the sly humor. _the
opportunity 1 for excellent acting,
that is given and taken, that re-
gales.

Mary Ellis, as Laetilia, one of
the most attractive hoyden whose
histrionic pre. ence has delighted
Broadway in years, plays the will-
ful daughter of the jailor Snap,
a malicious, handrubbing. leering
gentleman whose greatest pleasure
is -darned from making tihe crimes
of his charges total to the highest
popible demominator. He has
grimly managed to collect a pretty
houseful of gentlemen, ( i f they are
to be called that) whose talents
for magnificient villainy is nothing
short of amazing. There is the
Count La Ruse, no hesitator when
it comes to looting or to murder,
and Jonathon YVilde, the infamous
slayer of no less than seven wives.
Partners in crime, they have the
deepest respect for the expert in
their special lore.

Into the midst of this choice
gathering falls the unsuspecting
poet, jailed because the fortune
l e t t to him became a minus quan-
tity at the hands of his lawyers.
He too. as those who have preceded,
him. .falls as sport before the wily
charms of the hoyden, Laetilia.

Sadly, the play's defects are
not entirely covered by its virtues.
The literary quality which so added
to its charm become the betraver

r

too frequently. Many sentences
are so lenghty that it is several
minutes before they unwind their
tedious selves. The loose Laetitia
retorts with answers that smack of
the nature of the hammered pro-
duct of a rather intellectual lady
rather that the simple jailor 's
wench.

There is .not a character on the
stage who has not captured the
ful l meaning of his part. Mary
Ellis is a sheer dynamic force of
wicked impetuousness. Basil Syd-
ney, as the Count U Ruse, the
object of her perverse .love and
equally perverse hatred, reads his
part with an unusual intelligence.
But it is Snap, played by Walter
Kings ford . who. with no more
than a few brief sentences and
several stage crossings, brings a
character in a nice entirety before
the audience.

The play brings back to the
modern stage an opportunity for
the enjoyment of something lei-
•urcly and finely turned. It leaves

pne with the feeling that one has
heard a fairy tale for grown ups
something unreal, something of ar-
tificial quaihtness and pre'tty ges-
ture. ' , * '' /

—M. D.

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
ANNEX

501 West 120th Street

SPECIAL LUNCHEON
FIFTY CENTS

AFTERNOON TEA
"Different"

GIFTS

ABOUT TOWN

The Opera

Pelleas ct Melisande

Thursday evening saw this sea-
sons first performance of De-
bussy's lyric opera, Pelleas et Mel-
isande, at the Metropolitan with
Edward Johnson and Lucrezia Bori
in the title roles and Hasselmaras
conducting.

Every year we await this pro-
duction. The haunting mystic
beauty ,of Maeterlinck's play is
blended with the poignancy of
Debussy's music to form perfect
opera whose every possibility has
been realized heretofore in the
intelligent and sympathetic inter-
pretation of the Metropolitan
()pera Company.

This year's performance failed
10 capture the ethereal beauty of
"Pelleas ct Melisande." Only in
a few ephemeral moments was one
caught up and transported; for
the rest, one was conscious of a
lack of power in the conductor
which v, as bound to effect the
.singing I t is a difficult work to
perform since the music is not
parceled in to aria; the orchestra
weaves patterns about the singing
and the balance between them must
be nice. . 1 iasselmans was not co-
operative in the scenes nor -elo-
quent in the entr'acte music.

Bori was a charming and con-
scious Melisande but not delicate
and subtle as she has been before.
Johnson as Pelleas and Clarence
\Vhitehill as Golaud, in every per-
formance have stood out as superb
artists. The latter role is espec-
ially difficult because of its dra-
matic force, but Whitehill develops
it with feeling and restraint.

Even in its imperfect presenta-
tion the opera remains a rare
experience in the realm of beauty;
then we hear but faintly "the music
of the spheres."

S. M. G.

Die Meistersinger
The annual Wagner cycle opened

auspiciously with a really .adequate
preformance of Die Meistersinger.
Cpon hearing agaifi the one genial
opera of the group we had 'to agree
with Ernest Newman when'he say-
that if he were -permitted to keep
only one Wagnerian scorje, DiS
Meistersinger would be" it.'} •

Mr. Bodanzky, despite his i l ' -
ness, ^gave as brilliant a iteadhu
°f this opera as we've heard} from
him.. Maria Mueller gave & good
performance as a whole. > Ho
voice grew thin in spots, ho\vevr
Laubenthal seemed'to have' d i l l
culty in breathing. His voice w-
•strained in the higher register wii
a tendency to shouting, althoug'
h e _ s a n o the first trial song and t in
prize song with greater ease. I 1

was- Schorr as Sachs who captured
bet ter than all others the spirit oi
his role. His interpretation wa»
beautifully moving and he ' sanu
the cobbler's song wjth fine gust"
I h e monologue in his stu/dy am'

his advice to Walter were/ master
{Continued on page 3V
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V, IXCOME TEA GIVEN
TO INCOMING STUDENTS

Continued /iom Page 1

I .nor Board, was then introduced.
:. , - described briefly how the
I -nor System and Honor Board
i K-tion.s, and explained that upon
t i payment of their bills all stu-
, : • i t s become members of the Un-
( 1 , graduate Association, and come
i ; - . k - r the operation of the Honor,
> sU-m. She emphasized the fact
t i n t the Honor System is very suc-
ct , - fu l at Barnard.

It is sincerely hoped that the in-
c i l i n i n g students will carry on the
t i . M i l l i o n of the Honor Code which
A, ting-Dean Mullins calls a "sacred
heritage."

Hetty Armstrong, Greek Games
Chairman, spoke about Greek-
dames. Although it is too late
to serve on committees, February
Frohmen are urged to join in all
other activities, and to write lyrics.
Miss Armstrong also invited them
to attend the Greek Games Athletic
[Exhibition to be presented on the
afternoon of Friday, February 7.

Among the others present were:
Miss Weeks, Miss Kruger, Mary
Dublin, Anne Gary, Irene Ata-
bach, Evelyn Safran, Vivian Barn-

Barnard Summer School
Asks Students to Help

i

: Three undergraduates assistants
•ire needed for the School this
simmier One should have good
knowledge of typing; one' should
Play the piano for singing of
-^chool and folk song, and help
with parties; one sbould head the
outdoor recreation, help teach ten-
nis, temkoit, etc.

This work may be combined with
one course at summer session. The
season is from the latter part of
June to the middle of August.
Ihe pay is nominal ($50.00 and
two meals), but the work is un^
usually interesting.

ett. and Dorothy Harrison, Junior
I resident, whom Miss Yanderbilt
announced as the person to whom
the new Freshmen may take all
their troubles.

Kitty Crawford, retiring Fresh-
man President, and Ruth Ander-
son, her successor, Dorothy Crook,
[ennie Waterman, and Christianna
Furze, acted as hostesses.

GYM DEPARTMENT GIVES

SENIOR EXEMPTION LIST

1 he following Seniors have been
granted Senior Exemption from
Physical Education under super-
vision for their last term in College.
HUM is granted on condition that

they take an activity of some kind
(walking excepted) either outside
of college or, if they wish, within
college, and report on it weekly at
Office 209. Activity taken over
the week-end not -accepted. If
taking work within college, k ind ly
register at Office 209.
Others may be added.

A. Abele. G. Carmody, E. Carr.
H. Felstiner, I. Friedman.'E. Gaw.
M. Goggin. . C. Greenebauni. E.
Landsman. H. Leuchtenberg. H.
Meyer, H. Plank, H. Reisman. M.
Rhodes. E. Safran. A. Slawson.
Mildred Sheppard. M. Tallman, I.
Traver. Catherine Wilson.

Agnes R. Wayman

ABOUT TOWN
Continued from page 2

pieces of fine phrasing and sym-
pathetic understanding. Meader,
Rothier, and Schutzendorf sang
well as David. Magdalena. Pogner
and the Beckmesser.

The last scene of the third act
was the most spirited part of the
entire afternoon. It afforded a
fitting climax to this grand opera.
As a whole, the performance was
most satisfying. We are waiting
eagerly for the rest to follow.
They are. by the way, Lohengrin,
The Ring and Trista.

BARNARD CAMP

WEEK END OF FEB. 21st

CAN BE RESERVED

ACTION /
f * •

cigarette it's
EASY TO SAY, hard to do." Easy to claim
everything for a cigarette; not so easy to give
the one thing that really counts: taste.

Hard to do—but Chesterfield does it. Spark-
ling flavor, richer fragrance, the satisfying char*
acter that makes a cigarette—because, in every
step, we aim at taste . . .

TASTE above everything

TASTE/
• •

MILD ... and yet
THEY SATISFY

^^^ •̂̂ ^BJ r̂

hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Any-
thing Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

MEET YOUR FEET
It pays to cherish feet
As you-would your dearest friend
So consider their every need
And on them you can depend.

Think What they would like
For comfort, ease and pep.
Then you will pick PEt>IFORME—
The shoe for the easy step.
Regardless of the nature of your
toot troubles, "PEDIFORME" Shoes
•fill a:d you to regain normalcy
H rite for our FREE Style Book "D"
that tells how to overcome foot ills
in tin' natural way.
The Pediforrae Shoe Company

36 West 36th Street, N. Y
*JZ4l4. Morns Avenue, Bronx

9o w? 2, Livingston Street, Brooklyn
?slWn Place' East Orange, N. J.

North Avenue. New Rochelle. N V

01929, LIGOCTT ft MTEM TOBACCO Co.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Student Council

Special Meeting

I A special meeting of. Student
I . C o u n c i l \vas called Friday. Jan-
i \ nary 24th in ^Student Council

Room.
I . vl'he business before the meeting

was the consideration (if an article
published in the "X. V. Kvening
IV>t" concerning college l i fe at

i Harnard. It was generally felt
that this article gave an erroneous
impression of the college. Miss
\Yallace, president of the dromi-
tories, felt that resident l i fe was
gravely misinterpreted. She re-

! ported that letters were to be sent
! to the "X. V. Kvening Post" from

various representative people affil-
iated with Barnard, an uncler-grad-
uate and two alumnae, protesting

, t against this article. A motion was
i made that Miss Vanderbilt send
! some statement concerning the sent-

iments of the Student Body as to
| its displeasure over the article, to the
' Dean. This motion was passed. '

A motion was made_after a short
discussion, that books, papers and
all written matter be left beyond

i ' • the first row of chairs in the front
of the room during all examina-
tions. This motion was carried.

Respectfully submitted,
"" Thclma Roscnyardt .

Vice-Pres.

Student Council

A regular meeting of Student
Council was called on Thursday,
February 0 at noon, in Student
Council Room.

The President ^ discussed with
Miss Rasch, Chairman of Compul-
sory Assembly last fall, the tardi-
ness of her final report, submitted
to Student Council on January
sixteenth; and it was decided that
no further action be taken on this
report. Miss Brehme made a mo-
tion that the Chairmanship of Com-
pulsory Assembly be incorporated
with the- duties of the Vice-Presi-
dent of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation. This -motion was passed.

It was -further recommended
that, because of the nature of the
responsibilities of the Honor Board
Chairman, that office be made a
Class A one. After some discus-
sion a motion was made and passed
that Student Council recommended
to the Eligibility Committee that
the offices of both Honor Board
Chairman and Vice president of the
Undergraduate Association be in-
cluded under Class A offices.

Miss Harrison brought up the
questian of a local N. S. F. A.
committee at Barnard to promote
interest in this organization/ The
appointment of this committee is
to be le f t to Representative As-
sembly. ' J

Mi.v. Yanderbilt announced that
the Dean had suggested that-Stu*
dent Council meet with her for
tea in the' Deanery Qn some con-
venient date before her departure.

This afternoon was set as the
day.

Respect fully submitted,
Thclma Rosengardt

Vice-Pres.

ALUMNAE TO REVISIT
BARNARD TO-MORROW

Continued front Page I

come and #lont over their own
freedom or sign for their Ipst
youth. The ^College, Parlor will
be at the disposal of fhe Alunmae
all day, as a meeting place, and
the cafeteria ui;ill be avafla\ble be-
tween 12:30 and 1:30.

Notice

State Oral Examinations
For Language Teachers

HELP WANTED

The State Kdueation Depart-
ment will hold examinations here
at Barnard on the af ternoon of
March 14th for the Seniors who
wish to have the special approval
for oral work in teaching modern
languages. This examination is
obligatory for modern language
teachers ,4ft—the State outr ide of
Xew 'York City.

Seniors who wish to take this
examination should notify the Oc-
cupation Bureau before February
24th.

' Katherine S. Doty
Assistant to the Dean.

SIGN UP FOR
GREEK GAMES
,ENTRANCE

POSTER UP NOW!

( ) ] ) p ( i r t u n i t i i > for s tudents <U ' -
s i r ing to t r \ out their teaching
capaci t ies :

Tutors in KnglMi to foreign
born \ \ ( u n e i i on Monday evening-
from (> to 10 and Monda\ and
Tuesday even ing- from n to 7.
Knds long before end of college

, term. Communicate' immediately
! with SociaJ^ Service Chairman
' through Students' Mai l .
/

' Tutor in Knsj l is l i lo American
born woman who works at night
and can meet student volunteer at
college during day .

Tutor in English to Spanish
speaking hoy in Bronx. Apply
through Students' Mail for an
appointment or see the Social Ser-
vice Chairman in Room 104 Barn-
ard Mall Wednesday between
12 and 1.

R.S.V.P.
It is our honor to invite your vis-it
to this rather different book nook.
You will be pleased with our con-
ception of'genuinely personal serv-
ice ... and the interest taken in
meeting your requirements.

TEXT BOOKS, for instance, at ,

to 121/2% le88 ^an ^8t Prices. If
not on hand—obtained quickly for

you.

Reference books, fiction, art
books, modern readings . . . all ob-
tainable at the lowest prices.

And . . . you'll enjoy a visit!

COLUMBIA BIBLIOGRAPHIC BUREAU
2929 Broadway, third floor (elevator service too)
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Over the Horizon
TTERE they come—the nucleus of an all-electric
A A merchant marine. Yesterday, they were a dream.
To-day, they are well over the horizon, Unking the ports
of the east and west coasts with fortnightly service. The
goal of the Panama Pacific Line is to build three more
turbine-electric ships, thus enabling weekly New York-
Frisco sailings.

Even now, the three liners, California, Virginia, and
Pennsylvania, constitute the largest fleet of turbine-electric
commercial ships in the world.

1 JOIN US IN THE GENERAL

ELECTRIC HOUR, BROADCAST

EVERY SATURDAY AT 9 P.M.,

E.S.T. ON A NATION-WIDE

N.B.C. NETWORK

GENERAL

Besides propelling these ships, electricity hoists freight,

raises anchors, mans pumps, turns rudders, drives winches,

and warps the vessels into their berths. It lights lamps!

spins fans, operates elevators, cools and cooks food. Its
magic touch is apparent on every deck.

All electric equipment, above and below deck, is a prod-
uct of General Electric.

The planning, production, and distribution of such

equipment has been largely the responsibility of college-

trained men who are working with General Electric and

who have aided in bringing these ships over the horizon

E N E R A L E L E C T R I C , C O M P A N Y , S C H E N
E C T A D Y , N E W

r
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KJDENT TOUR FORMED
TO EXAMINE SOCIALISM

The coming to power in Knglancl
a Labor Government \ v i t h a

.Uc'i l ibt , Ramsay MacDonald, at
head, and the continuance of

( Communists' experiment in
- , \ i e t Russia, has led to the for-
i i uion of the first American stu-
'uit tour to study at first hand

ne^e labor ventures. The tour is
i , ing sponsored by the League for
1 idustrial Democracy in coopera-
i in with the Open Road, Inc.

The various types of socialism
a- represented in the British Labor
Tarty, the British and German co-
operative movements, the municipal
housing and child welfare pro-
jects of Vienna, and the revo-
lutionary communism in Russia
\ \ i l l be examined and contrasted
under the direction of Dr. Harry
\\ Laidler,. . Dr. Laidler, who
i* the executive director of the
League for Industrial Democracy,
i- recognized as one of the fore-
most Socialist scholars of America.
His "History of Socialist Thought"
and other books have been trans-
lated into the major languages of
the world.

Group To Visit Seven Lands
The study group will be limited

to fifteen college students and
professors. The party will sail
from New York on the speedy
German liner S.S. Bremen, June
2S. and during the next eight
ueeks will visit England, Finland,
Russia, Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land, and France.

"This tour is being organized
to acquaint students with the ris-
ing and important" social move-
ments of the world/' said Dr.
Laidler in his office at hi2 East
19th Street, New York. "Every
season tens of thousands of Ameri-
can students return from viewing
Europe's past glories in art. lit-
erature, politics and religion, ut-
terly oblivious of the social ideas
and accomplishments of the present
clay. The unmistakable trend in
Europe today is toward a social
order based on production for use
rather than profit. Sooner or
later we shall see such a move-
ment in the United States. A
first hand knowledge of socialist
aims and experiences is of extreme
importance to our future leaders
in politics and the professions."

Social Science Forum
To Meet Today at 12

At twelve o'clock today the Social
Science Forum will hold its first
meeting of the term to elect a per-
manent president for the coming
\ i ar.

The Business of the Forum has
iH'en conducted during the past term
l ' \ a temporary committee. Plans
arc being made to bring interesting
0 leakers to the College.

ounger Students Said
To Be Abler Scholars

Vccording to a recent study made
the College of the City of New

>rk , by the personnel bureau, it
the younger undergraduate at

'Icge who excelled in scholarship
ncrally.

During the past three semesters
• i c than thirty thousand psycho-
icnl tests were given to entering
' ^1 nnen and Sophomores. The
- n i l s reveal a distinct superiority

the younger men, according to
statement issued by Dr. Fred-

i'k B. Robnison, President of the
•Ifege. It was also announced
it a steady decrease in the aver-

<• age of entering students has
n noted, the average age being

STUDENTS TO COMPETE Neighborhood Playhouse
IN ORATORY CONTEST To Present Symphonies

The Sixth National Intercolle-
giate Qotorical Contest announces
that the program for 1930 is def-
initely fixed. Every college stu-
dent in America is eligible for
entry in this contest. Entries
close March 25th. and each col-
lege or university must finish le-
lecting its, contestant by April 15th.
State or regional contests will be
held from April 24th to May 3rd.
1 he zone contests will be conducted
between May 16th and May 30th,
and the national final will be held
in Los Angeles, California, on lime
19th.

Several changes have been made
in the regulations for 1930. The
ten minute limit has been aban-
doned, and a word limit of 1500
words has been set. The total
amount of the prizes remains
$5,000 but the lowest has been
raised to $400, while the fir>t
prize remains $1500.

A new list of subjects, more
in keeping with the view-point of
college students has been announc-
ed. The 1930 subjects include
The Constitution and International
Affairs, and American Youth and
the Constitution.

• The contest was inaugurated
and is conducted by the Better
America Federation of California.
Last year 542 colleges and Uni-

The Neighborhood Playhouse an-
nounces the presentations, for
three performances only, of an un-
usual combination of orchestra
and stage.

A Pagan Poem, by Charles Mar-
tin Loeffler, La Procession Xoc-
turnc, by Henri Rabaud, and Ncic
Year's hvc in New York, bv̂
Werner Janssen, are the three com-
positions which will he presented.
A company of Actors and Dancers
and the Cleveland Orchestra, con-
ducted by Nikolai SokolofF, will
interpret the music. Stage set-
tings are designed by Thomas
Farrar. Irene Lewisohn directed
and de\ised the stage version.

The program will be given on
February 20, 21. and 22, at the
Mecca Temple, at 8:45. This is
the third year that the Neighbor-
hood Playhouse has presented such
a program. In 1928. the works
chosen were "Israel, Niiagcs and
Fetes. In 1929, Strauss' Ein
Hcldcnlcben was presented.

versities entered the contest. In-
formation concerning full details
of the contest may be obtained
from P. Casper Harvey, Contest
Director, Liberty, Mo.

TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS

There are many students in Greater New York and nearby cities
who do not know that our store is the only store in New York
where they can obtain new and used School and College Books
of All Publishers at reduced prices. Some of these students may
Be your own classmates who would be very grateful for this
information.
We can not only furnish any School or College books they may
need but will also purchase at a fair price any new or used books
—if salable with us—they may wish to dispose of. Tell All Your
Friends.

BARNES & NOBLE, INC.
76 Fifth Avenue New York City
(Between 13th and 14th Sts.—Ensil> reached by Subwaj , Elevated or Surfiu-e Cars)

ENGRAVED BY
JOHN HELD JR

YfltTOlKFA NFFEREOT TOiE
Aub*y/kiKcliiiiclott, (BffiD fiEQAUHlE

"So? And what's wrong with my tone, my haughty

beauty ? " barked Sir Mortimer.

^
"Everything possible," she answered him unflinchingly.

"Your voice is that of a man gargling in an elevator

shaft. Change to OLD G O L D S . . . they protect the throat.

No man shall call me honey who does not smoke this

honey-smooth cigarette . . . not a cough in a carload."
. L. Co.

FASTEST CROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
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Calendar

TIKSD.-U. FEBRUARY 11

4 . 1 5 M M c M i l l i n Theatre,
\dler " I n d i \ idua i

. ALUMNAE DAY

3 :(X> Hr inke rhofT Theater Carols
l > v l-'rench C ' lu l ) .
Acldro- h\ I 'rot Moore.

«
Barnard Glee Club songs

Address by Dr. Eileen Power
Tea in College. Parlor
6 :00 Alumnae- Undergraduate

Basketball

THURSDAY

10:30 McMillin Theatre, Prof.
J. H. H. Lyon
"The Art of Shakespeare"

12:00 St. Paul's Chapel, Prof.
E. Edman

4:15 McMillin Theatre, Prof.
C. P. Berke
''A Quarter-Century of the

Study of the Earth"

8:00 P. M. McMillin Theatre,
Dr. S. P. Cadman
"Abraham Lincoln-Internation-

alist"

8:30 Earl Hall Auditorium
Morningside Players Product-

ion of "Head On'

JUNIOR FEDERATION

MEETING ANNOUNCED

MISS HARRISON TELLS OF
WORK OF THE N. S. F. A.

C ontiimcd }nnn J\njc 1

l ) u .

member.
1 hat more that due-

the Local Committee i- in tended
to s.upf)!y. The Loc'al Commi t t ee . !
adopted at the la-t Congre—. \ \ i l l
consist in each college of th ree
members at least. Many t ime-
and in at tract ive guises it i- thei r
job to keep the college reminded
of the X. S. F. A. They will be
a medium, with the national or-
ganization on one end and the par-
ticular college on the other. Sev-
eral duties are specified, while
the others are left to the Com-
mittee's ingenuity.

anun i L M i N and our college
l i t V h a s l u u i n i i s i ep re scn t ed . It
, v f e l t t h a t t i n - a r t i c l e
nunm-r u n - i - n i a m e
R,l and
which

is m no
"f the ^r'

v a l u a b l e i n t e r e s t s w i l . i
d m t - l i f e ai Barnard

i D lK ' t ' I lieu

I'o-t K d i t o r Replies

n K-
edi tor - toul

n t h a t "the imptr

.
lh ma in ta ined in th

orum co
o Barnard "athered by_ oiir

reported. Mi - -
college leader
for ' i n t e r v i e w

)uca-. came t rom
who were selected
n the authorities.

Barnard Committee To Be Chosen

The Barnard Committee will be
appointed by Representative As-
sembly and will function through
that body and Bulletin. Diffusion
of the N. S. F. A. idea is necessar-
ily slow, but it can be steady. In
several years a real conciousness
should be apparent. The spirit
back, of it is fine and expansive,
the personnel is active and liberal-
minded. the organization is firmly
welded. A ready, eager support
from on ever-widening circle of
students will be the best evidence
of the real worth of the movement.

Next year's Congress will be
held at Atlanta, Georgia. Hut
that's a very long time off. a' long
time in which Barnard may edu-
cate herself to be a really worthy
member. And may future dele-
gates and all intelligent people
learn now and remember forever
that X. S. F. A. means National
Student Federation of America!

C )n Wednesday, February 12, at
four o'clock Junior Federation wil
hold a meetings in the auditorium
of Earl Hall on the Columbia cam-
pus to which all students interested
arcjflvitcd. This oran iza t ion ha

o
social

young
or its chief purpose the placing

men and women " in
service in New York.

Through its parent. Federation for
the Support of Jewish Philan-
thropic Societies it is possible tc
provide for a great variety of
work including Big Sister, clinical.
settlement, teaching, entertainment
and group leadership service. Jun-
ior Federation regularly places a
few hundred persons a year in
]X)sitions requiring from several
hours to a single hour a week of
time and aKo provides for the cas-
ual worker. • -

DetaiK of the activities of Jun-
ior Federation which include an
enjoyable social program of teas;
smoker-^, dances and -lectures for
active workers will be explained
at Wednesday's meeting* by a rep-
resen ta t ive- f rom the organization.
( ) ther special guests include Dean
Herbert F l lawkes of Columbia
College. Mr. Haruch Braunstein,
Advisor tn Jewish student?, Miss
Barbara Krn^e r , 'Assistant to Miss
\Yeeks at Barnard and Edith ( Hit-
man '31. - t i i < U - m head of social
service' at Barnard.

head of

This will be the first attempt of
the Columbia and Barnard groups
to hold a joint meeting. The
local committee is headed by Bea-
trice Elfenbein '30. ' ,

POST ARTICLES CENSURED
BY STUDENT COUNCIL

She f a i t h f u l l y reported what
seemed to be the facts and we do
not feel that she has placed over-
emphasis upon sensation, night l i f e
or drinking." Moreover, the per-
sprcacious 'editor seemed to believe
Barnard students were protesting
against having the fact made
known that we were permitted "to
live like adult human beings of

in te l l i ence . "

It

' f > v

is interesting n this con-
statements

Continued from

tearing

ard. While a brief h in t is made as
to the fact that girls must work
hard to remain in this college, the
general impresion c the opus giv-es
is that maidens flock here drawn by
the bright lights of the city and
spend four giddy years
-around from place to place in ap-
proved flamitfg youth fashion. "The
whole spirit of Barnard." reads the
scintilla'ting conclusion, "was' re-
flected when a member o-f the fresh-
man class l i f ted her voice to protest
she would not like to l ive in Xew
York because one does not know
one's neighbors.

" Eyebrows l i f t ed . Backbones
.-tiffined. "Oh. said the Barnard
girls as if with one voice, you'll
change your mind about that he fore
vou finish."

Man Have Protested,

nection to report the
concerning the Post article made
by some of the Barnardites the Post

reporter interviewed.

Miss Betty Linn, referring to the
liveliest discussion roused among
the interviewers by ,,the Post re-
porter on y- Marriage versus Ca-

reer_,,r both." said. "Perhaps our

ideas on the .subject were not
spectacular enough to make
newspaper copy.
freely tha t what
hardly be squeezed in under the
heading of "Barnard is Where
College ( l i r l does When Gay
I 'roadway Call-."

Students Make Statements

Miss Kntherine Brehme. pro-
test ing first against , the misstate-
ment

goo.
. . \\ e admit

we said could

n the article concerning i

Dean (i i ldersleeve
Council protested

Of course.
and Student
against the ludicrous- misrepresen-
tation of Barnard the ar t ic le
created. In a letter to the Post.
Miss (iildersleeve stated, in part,
that "the article puts an absolutely
wrong emphasis on cheap sensa t ion .
night, l i f e drinking. Yerv few of j

t l i e Silver Bay Delegation, stated
that the I 'o-t 's reporter had not
only directed mo-t ot the quest-
ion- toward the sensational when
interviewing the girl.-., but
had ul-o almost ent irely omitted to
insert in the article the- .-tatement-
iho.-e interviewed had made con-
cerning the really impor tan t pha-c-
of Barnard l i f e . Mi.-- Brehme
al.-o expres-ed a.-toni-hment that
the article, which has been unani-
mously condemned as a mi-repre-
sentation of their statement- by
tho>e interviewed, was allowed to
go to pres- without having f i rs t
pas-ed through the hands of some
re-ponsible person here at college.

Other- o f - t h e Barnard students
interviewed by the Po.-t made very
similar statement- when questioned
bv The Bul le t in .

I t i - the general opinion
the I 'o-t '- inadequate am'

t h a t
puer i le

)-<.
nir students are in the lea-t con-

cerned with ' any of the-e thing-.
Our -Indents have prote-ted

to me indignant ly again.-! the pic-
ure of Barnard sugge-ted by the
Post—it- empha-is on i r re levant
letails and it- omi—ion of nearly
ill the e-scntial th ing- which f i l l

A *

>ur l i f e here."

Student Council, in an official le t-
er to the Dean, which wa- later
orwarded to the Post, "expresses
t- regret-, on behalf of the ent i re
^tudent body, at both the mi-con-
t ruc t ions placed upon the state-
ments made . by interviewed -tu-
lents and the general way in which

])er lormance err- real ly on the

nher than
The real
and t in .

< i f i S a r n -

score of i t - omiss ion
of i ts actual content .

n l Barnard
e n t i a l preoccupations

AT YM PTA Broadway
THEATRE at 107th Street

The World's Leading Sound and Talking

U. ' . 1 in - I i ' >
Mary Pickford a i i ' l
Douglas Fairbanks

The TAMING OF THE SHREW

Wed , rhurs . and Friday,
I'd). 12, 13, 14

Harry Green and Mary Byron
in

"KIBITZER"
and

Ruth CHatterton with
Clive Brook, in

'LAUGHING LADY"

We are members of Florists
Delivery-flowers by wire to all

Telegraph
parts of the world

FG: PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway Bet.
Phone Monument 2261-2262

5 * n d 1 16 St..

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
Beauty Shoppe Par Excellence

2896 Broadway
Near 113th St. New York City

Cathedral 7156-7459

GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS
For All Degrees

Quality and Service at a Low Price
COTRELL & LEONARD

Albany, N. Y.
Miss Elaine Hargrove, Rep.

Cathedral 3893
LA LORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, INC.

2852 BROADWAY Corner lllth Street Above Childs Restaurant
Wishes to invite your kind inspection of their sanitary up-to-date facilities

This Salon is under personal supervision of
MR. JOHN

Open Evenings Except Wednesday

Teachers College Cafeteria
525 WEST 120th STREET

Week Days, Breakfast 7-9 (Coffee
9-10); Lunch, 11:15-1:30; Dinner,
5-7; Tea, 3-5.
Sundays, Dinner, 12:30-2; Supper,
5:30-7.

\\e can supply translations of all the Latin, Greek.
French. German. Italian and Spanish Claaafn, that arc
cmnmnnly read In the Colleges. Send us tws exact title
of tri; lext for which you desire a translation. \V«
wil l quote our price of the English translation by re-
turn m a i l . Afent ion this "Ailvt."
TRANSLATION PUB'G CO., 76 FIFTH AYE., N. Y. CITY

Telephone Cathedral 6128

B E R N A R D
NOVELTY JEWELRY, MILLINERY

LEATHER BAGS, FLOWERS

etc.

2879 BROADWAY

Bet. I I I th & I 12th Sts. New York

Branch:
2858 BROADWAY Cor. l l l th Street

Tel. Monument 6463

MADAME SUZANNE
Permanent Waving, Finger Waving

Hair Coloring
2887 BROADWAY

Bet. 112th & 113th Sts. New York

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY, at 114th STREET

A La Carte, Also
• Club Breakfast 30 to 65c

Special Dinner $1 and $1.25
" Special Luncheon SOc-6Sc

Come in as late as 12.30 and you can
he served in time to make your 1 p.m.

class
SARAH E. CALL, Prop.

WITT DRUG CO Inc.
Druggists and Chemists

Drugs
Toflet Articles and Candy

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Qudity

We deliver at all hours

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and Brcakjn^

Served from 8 A.M. on

ICE CREAM _ WATER ICES

e-"
arc
altogether or umched ..n en t i r e s
ca-ually. H m \ e u r . the t i r - t f ine
f iu-h. o t sen-atK in l v a \ in :
what pe te red out . t i n I ' o - t apor
later wrote r a t l u i ' n .n re - I M , - -
c aml \ a n d accurate!) o f i j i ^ n l r i ,
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to Barnardite.-, and u l r c h the re-
porter undoub ted ly MK- , \ to I n -
t rue of Barnard a-, \ \ e i j , weri
no t al-o ment ioned in the l > a r n -
ard art icle.
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Radio music has been provided
in Room 408, Barnard
Through the courtesy

of the

KOLSTER RADIO
CORPORATION

T^ng~Shorthand, Type-
Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc.

and Evening Session


